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Abstract 
 
In this paper we present the European Union-funded eContent project WebALT—Web Advanced Learning 
Technologies. The authors' group is building a "significant application which exploits a combination of existing 
standards for representing mathematics on the web (e.g. MathML and OpenMath) and linguistic technologies in 
order to enable the creation of language-independent mathematical content" in the form of a web-based 
repository of exercises for mathematics students. This mathematical content will be particularly well suited for 
localization in a multilingual and multicultural environment, because problems will be stored in the language-
independent form of content markup and generated for several linguistic and cultural contexts. 
 
1 Introduction 
 
Mathematical content is a cornerstone of the information society, for education, science, technology, or 
business. Recent advances in the representation of mathematics on the Web allow us to create high-quality, 
interactive mathematical content and deliver it worldwide. 
Centres of excellence in mathematical research and education are scattered across Europe, and all too often their 
efforts at synergy fail in the absence of an effective system for collaboration. In Europe alone, mathematics 
educators devise problems for their students in about 4,000 establishments of higher education every day of the 
week. Especially in introductory courses, students learn the same basic facts of mathematics independently of 
their country or language, whether in their home country or not. Teachers therefore come up with largely 
identical problems, but cannot share them because no suitable language-independent, easy-to-use platform is 
available. This is an enormous waste of human resources in an area where a lack of teachers is threatening and 
educational institutions face a growing demand for teaching with diminishing resources: Students have to learn 
basic facts of mathematics independently of their country or language, whether in their home country or while 
visiting another country. 
 
2 Language-Independent Repository of Practice Material 
 
In this paper we present the European eContent project WebALT—Web Advanced Learning Technologies. The 
authors' group is building a "significant application which exploits a combination of existing standards for 
representing mathematics on the web (e.g. MathML (Carlisle et al. 2003) and OpenMath (Abbott et al. 1998, 
Caprotti et al. 2000, Buswell et al. 2004)) and linguistic technologies in order to enable the creation of language-
independent mathematical content" in the form of a web-based repository of exercises for mathematics students. 
This mathematical content will be particularly well suited for localization in a multilingual and multicultural 
environment, because problems will be stored in the language-independent form of content markup and 
generated for several linguistic and cultural contexts using natural language generation techniques suited for this 
task. 
Mathematics requires absolute correctness of localized content, since even minor linguistic translation glitches 
can invalidate a translation. Similarly strict requirements exist in content produced for other areas that contains 
mathematics, such as engineering, or for medical documents. By generating localizations from a semantic 
representation of such content, we can preserve the exact meaning of language-independent content in any 
number of "translations". 
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2.1 The Role of Content Markup in Creating Language-Independent Content 
 
Content markup, including in particular information created using the MathML and OpenMath standards, 
provides semantically rich, high-quality representations of mathematical knowledge, which is intended for 
electronic communication between software systems. As such, it cannot be presented to any user directly, 
although it is available for added-value reprocessing by software, which makes it immensely valuable already. 
In order to realize the value of content markup for the human user, it needs to be converted to presentation 
(Carlisle 2002) or voice (Raman 1994) markup for screen or audio rendering. "Stylesheets" that perform such 
tasks exist, but only for the English language. 
 
2.2 Localization of Mathematical Content Markup 
 
The MathML Recommendation document provides examples of localization issues that appear when trying to 
render mathematical concepts as formulas in different cultural or linguistic environments. These range from the 
obvious as in rendering the concept of a "greatest common divisor" using that English term's first letters (gcd) in 
an English language locale or the first letters of its German translation "größter gemeinsamer Teiler" (ggT) in a 
German language locale, to complex rearrangements of two-dimensional layouts when rendering long division 
in Anglo-Saxon vs. European mainland cultures. 
As a very simple example for this phenomenon, the MathML expression 
 
    <apply> <gcd/> <cn>12</cn> <cn>27</cn> </apply>  
 
signifying the greatest common divisor function applied to the two numbers 12 and 27, in that order, would 
render as gcd (12, 27) in an English language environment, or as ggT (12, 27) in a German language 
environment. The MathML form above (or something semantically equivalent) would be stored as the original 
form in the WebALT problem database, but the web interface would present it as gcd (12, 27) to an English 
student, as syt (12, 27) to a Finnish one, or as M.C.D. (12, 27) to an Italian, say. 
While the problem of localizing mathematical "multimedia" has thus long been recognized, and while the 
MathML and OpenMath content markup standards for mathematical formulas provide the most important 
prerequisites for such localization, we are not aware of concerted efforts to systematically support localized 
content-to-presentation rendering of mathematical content for a significant number of European languages or 
cultural environments, although research looking into providing readers of mathematical content markup with 
stylistic choices does exist (Smirnova et al. 2004). One of the goals of our project is to remedy the lack of cross-
lingual rendering facilities. 
Perhaps even more importantly for cross-cultural mathematics teaching, high school or even university 
textbooks frequently verbalize certain formal mathematical information as plain text. In other words, a 
significant proportion of ostensibly natural-language text in mathematical publications can easily be represented 
as mathematical content markup with little or no loss in the linguistic quality of an automatically rendered text 
when compared with the original "natural language" text. 
As an example, a textbook might say "Let f(n)=tan(3nπ/2+1) for all natural numbers n" rather than using a 
formula such as 
f: N → R 
 n → tan(3·n·π/2+1) 
 
Again, something like the latter formal content would be stored in our database of exercises in the form of 
MathML or OpenMath, but the former natural-language text would be rendered to an English student, while a 
German student might see, instead, "Sei f(n) := tg(3nπ/2+1) für alle natürlichen Zahlen n." 
Since such formalized content is available for added-value reprocessing with systems that are aware of the 
mathematical structure thus encoded, the content marked-up version is of considerably higher value than the 
original text might have been. In addition, natural-language rendering can produce a correct textual form of such 
content in any other language just as easily – provided, of course, that localization "stylesheets" for rendering it 
in that language are available. 
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2.3 Multilingual Online Tutoring in Mathematics 
 
When it comes to mathematical publications, especially those used in secondary or tertiary education, one class 
of mathematical content is particularly well suited for formalized storage combined with natural-language 
rendering. Long lists of sample problems for use as homework, for extra practice, or for testing purposes 
accompany every chapter in every textbook of mathematics at the introductory mathematics levels. 
Interestingly, these exercises increasingly take the additional form of digital media accompanying the textbook 
for students who wish to practice the material with the aid of a computer. 
A high percentage of practice problems tends to be a linguistic variation on the theme of "Solve <some 
equation> for <some variable>" or "<Transform> <some expression> with respect to <some variable>", so that 
we can store the full problem description as content markup, e.g. using MathML-Content as in 
 
<apply> 
<csymbol definitionURL=”http://www.webalt.net/ccd/commands#solve”/> 
<bvar> <ci> x </ci>  </bvar> 
<apply>  
<equal/>  
<cn>2</cn>  
<apply>   
<power/>   
<ci>x</ci>   
<cn>2</cn>   
</apply> 
</apply> 
     </apply>  
 
We can then take this XML fragment and render it for an English language environment as  
 
"Please solve the equation x2=2 for x."  
 
or, in a German language one, as  
 
"Welchen Wert hat x, wenn x2 = 2?" 
 
In order to facilitate the creation of content markup that enables the cross-cultural presentation of mathematical 
exercises, an appropriate editor such as WIRIS (2005) will be made available to those who need it: the authors 
for creating the language-independent form of an exercise, the teachers for adapting them to their needs, and the 
students for submitting their solution to an exercise in whichever language they choose. 
 
3 WebALT 
 
The WebALT project’s final showcase will offer facilities for accessing a database of mathematical problems 
from a variety of cultural backgrounds, as well as the tools needed for creating the language-independent 
content in the collaborative database. This choice of a showcase is supported by the following key observations: 
 
• A large number of publications, both on paper and as digital databases, in all European languages 
and cultures contains large quantities of this type of content. Combining data from such 
repositories for multicultural and multilingual access is therefore an important goal, especially 
considering the degree to which the material is both created and purchased through educators in 
the public educational sectors. 
• No textbook in mathematics, physics, or any other sciences is published without a significant 
amount of content of this type. While we focus on mathematics, the technology extends to these 
other fields as well.  
• Worldwide syndication of content created and localized via these techniques could create a 
significant market in a knowledge-based society. 
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The WebALT project is developing the software components "Problem Tree XML Database", "Multilingual 
Generator" and "CCD-Course Content Definition". These components both fit together and into an environment 
of related software systems. 
The Problem Tree XML Database is a database of sophisticated Problem Trees, which conform to an XML 
Schema that captures features of the best current third party exercise administration GUIs in the form of content 
markup (the CCD). A Problem Tree provides a way to link a complex mathematical problem to simpler 
subproblems that a learner needs to be able to solve before he can tackle the current one, e.g. the factorisation of 
polynomials involved in the integration of rational functions. 
The Multilingual Generator will take such problems specified in XML and generate these problems 
automatically in multiple languages. Initially the problems will be generated in English and Finnish, followed by 
Spanish, German, and other languages. We expect comparatively simple XSLT stylesheets (Wilcock 2001) to 
suffice for producing multilingual renderings for large portions of the type of content we address, but we also 
investigate other options such as A. Ranta’s (2004) multilingual Grammatical Framework for handling 
progressively increasing linguistic complexity of exercises. Although NLG systems of a quality level required 
for generating of the full range of existing mathematical exercises are available only for a few languages, the 
approach of creating content in language-independent content markup, and then localizing it using multilingual 
stylesheets, should scale well to other content types when used with more sophisticated NLG systems. 
The Course Content Definition (CCD) is an XML vocabulary that allows authors to associate detailed 
classifications of the problems they have authored, allowing publishers of textbooks to link their books to the 
problem database. The CCD facilitates extracting appropriate exercise sets from the WebALT database for 
inclusion in the electronic media accompanying a classic textbook, for example. It does so by providing a 
universal classification hierarchy for mathematical exercises that specific textbooks can refer to easily.  
All these components are being built on top of existing standards, among them prominently OpenMath and 
MathML, but also developing industry standards in the world-wide distance education arena. The latter are 
crucial when plugging WebALT infrastructure into existing general-purpose e-learning systems such as 
Blackboard (2005), WebCT (2005), or Moodle (2005). Both sets of standards will be important when enhancing 
existing systems for delivering intelligent mathematical tutoring such as Maple TA (2005) or LeActiveMath 
(2005) with the features that WebALT has to offer (Caprotti et al. 2005). 
 
4 Conclusions 
 
We have presented the objectives of the Web Advanced Learning Technologies project: to build the 
infrastructure for a pan-European database of mathematical exercises and problems for use in secondary and 
tertiary mathematics teaching. This includes tools for creating such content in the language-independent form of 
content markup (using the MathML and OpenMath standards), and tools for rendering it as a mix of text and 
formulas in a variety of European languages. 
Although this particular type of content was chosen as a showcase because it is both comparatively simple to 
handle and particularly useful for a large and significant audience, a considerable amount of more complex 
mathematical content contained in a much wider range of publications could benefit from techniques showcased 
by the WebALT project. 
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